
Daily Service to Allah’s Creation Challenge

Complete at least 20 of these tasks by the deadline to win a prize. You can complete
multiple tasks in a day and it is totally fine to submit the challenge completion form well
before the deadline!

After completing 20 tasks, please submit the challenge completion form here:
https://www.atfalusa.org/dailyservicetoAllahscreation/

Tasks:

1. Tell your parents you love them and appreciate everything they have done for you
2. Write a card for a jamaat member who is not feeling well
3. Hold the door open for someone
4. Help a peer with their homework
5. Smile at someone
6. Forgive someone who wronged you in the past
7. Help parents with the dishes
8. Help parents with laundry
9. Pray for the well-being of your parents
10. Pray for the well-being of Hazoor
11. Write your teacher a ‘thank you’ note
12. Pray for the well-being of your siblings, cousins, or other relatives
13. Pray for the well-being of your friends
14. Place a happy or positive sign in your front yard or at your front door
15. Donate old clothes to goodwill or a thrift store
16. Give Sadqa
17. Assist a neighbor with a task
18. Learn CPR (you can watch a CPR tutorial, ask a doctor in your jamaat to teach you,

etc..)
19. Call your grandparents or elderly relatives to chat and brighten their day
20. Plant a tree or plant
21. Donate a toy to goodwill or a thrift store
22. Start recycling
23. Buy food for a homeless person
24. Donate to a food bank
25. Call an elderly member of your jamaat that may be lonely
26. Take treats to your local fire station
27. Email both noor.mohammed@atfalusa.org and saad.karamat@atfalusa.org ideas on

how atfal can serve humanity.
28. Call your atfal friends and tell them to participate in the “Daily Service to Allah’s Creation”

challenge. Tell them this is a way to establish a living connection with Allah.
29. Repeat 5 times before going to bed: “If I want to establish a living connection with Allah, I

must serve Allah’s creation. May Allah help me do this, Ameen!”
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30. Write your Nazim Atfal a ‘Thank You’ note.


